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NOTES ON

THE N]'IGHBOURIIOOD OF TA\47
NORTH DARTMOOR.

MARSH,

BY ATiTIIUR B. PROWSD, M.D. LoND., F,R.C.S. Erc.

(Read at Barnstaple, July, l8go,)

Tlw Ma.nsn consists 
.of ,two 1arge stretches of bog, eachabout one-third of a miJe long, *o,i f.o* one to two hirndredyards broad, separated. by a itrip of firmer ground throushwrrcn runs a small tributary of the Taw_Metheral BroJk.l'he bog 

^is 
at the northern broad end of a-pyriflorm ;p;; ;;ll;;;

about, 1200 feet above. sea level extend'iig fro* bt"up"rio,J
Tor on the south to the foot of BelstoneoTo* uod-b'ord;;
on the north. The first plate in the 1g4B edition ;l il;;;Dartmoor is a picture o? Taw Marsh yallv; and is fairlv
correct, though the artist has exaggerated som6 l,f it. i._i..,#I'he western boundary of the ilttuy, near which th; C;runs in its northwar,l cour.e, is the'in.rrrt slope of a rirJ,ewhich connects the Belsrone group of dr. *itt -OL;;;;
Hill.(the nurse of Cranmere), uia *Ui.tl. is marked. midwav
!1 the rocks of Ock Tor, Bi2 feet above the v;il;y. 

'-Ch/_

ridge is the water-parting between the East Ochuient ;trJ
-Law rrvers. the eastern 

!911-da-ry is formed by a spur of
Cosdon called White HilI (166b feet), and by M;therai Hili
(1503 feet).

Besides the many and varied. charms open to a lover ofNature in this district, there is tr.f, "ii"i.rest vhich owes
itr5. eligir:. to man in ages long ago. Sorrrotfriog 

"t-lni. Jnoted last summer during a Jta/ of three o. your weeks
near. Belstone; and the -followiug pages iuclud" ;;ft.;
which is-new to print, and which t"tr,ist'may be interestins
:o other lovers of Lhe ,, wild and wondrous ,, _bcvon oplrnd.--

About half a mile W.N.W. of Belstone is an old ,.rilptorud
stone, (see ltig. 1) of granite like that found in the ;;kl;vot" xxu. N
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bourhood. It is built into a wall, facing S'E', try ihe -tid-t qi
u ,oua*uy leading to the Old Bectory farm, from which it
;-Ji;;^;t'about 50 yards. Its heiT above thc.ground is

i{i. t in,, and its greatest breadth 1 fb.7$ in' The p-attern

; it;t;ilple, andformed by shallow -grooves 
about 1 inch

;td;.: x.ir tn" top is a cirtle 15 inchls in diameter;-and
;iihi" this a cross, ibrmed of a vertical limb 9 inches long,

u"a-rlruotrerse Iimb one inch less' Below the circle is a
;;";d sroove, with the convexity dorvnwards, about 14

io"t *olo: and this is bisected by an upright groove'

"oilog'U"io* 
in what was evidently a tridenb wheu

i;;i*i. Now, however, the right-hand portion is rvanting'.

6*i"g t" the corner of the sione having been broken olf
o[Uo'o"tv. The sbone is not quite verfical, for the sentre

oi-il.- Iro.t is 2| inches to ihe S'W' of the plumb-line
through the centr6 of the trident. Of its history I could

learn nothing.---i.tt 
than'half a mile S.W. of Belstone Church, in a line

between it and a small tor malked in the Orilnance maps
li S-.ot.u." but called b.y most people in the neighbo-urhood

" Sk[tor," is Watchet HilI (1285 feet)' This is marked. by

, nrntirit, used bv the miiitary authorities for three or four

*ooEt. in the .L**u, to clisplav a red flag as a danger-

sisnal durins arbiliery practice on Halstock and Black l]owns'
0"*;h" .;^Lit of t[e hill, about 30 yards S'W' of thg flag-

.t"ff,-it " tumulus [2 yards in rliameter' It has p13i1iy

f;;; d;g through in all directions I and its ruined condition

*lli""-a"rbt,'the reason that it was not marked.-up^o3-the

new six-inch (i.dnance map. OnIy one-fifth of a mile S'W' of

it d;; the g.aduat slopd is the- well*nown antiquity- the
;;Ni". Maidelns." I quit'e agree with those writers who think
this neither a " sacrid cirE1e," nor a " hut-citcle," but tlie
;;;ri^ ;i a- ring of stones, which was sometime-s placed

il;d the base oi a tumulus, as in the case of the rnuch

larger one on the top of Cosdon. There are seventeen stones

,"firi"irg, but somdare so small, or so liitle above tlte surface,

that from"a short distance only eight or nine are seen'

eUo"i 300 yards S.E. of the cdnfluence of the East Ocl<-

rnent and Blac"kaven Brook, and 90 yards E' by S' of a small

rnodern bridge carrying a farm road over the former stream'

iu , "ir.f. 
5'yards in dlameter, of which I -can 

find no resord'

A few stooes of small size are still erect, brrt most are much

iu.ni. tt u" is usual in hut-circles, anil these are all failen'

i u-* iorli,,ed to tliink that this aiso is a small tun.rulus-rin.g

firc tlu " Nine \faidens " ; but against this view is its snal]
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diameter _as compared with other tumuli on the Moor, and
the fact that it stands on relatively low ground.

fn ascending from it up the rocky siope of Winter Tor,
vre nneet, at a distance of 250 yards, with a space 4 yards
across,.surrounded by a series of large stones-, From the
regularity of its circrlar outlino it may-be human handiwor\
but f am not at all sure that it is not merely a,,f.reak oi
nature,"

. Abou-t 300 yards S.S.E. of Winter Tor (1416 feet), and
almost level with its top, is a tunrulus 9 yirds across, and
rising aboub_3 feet above the level of the ground on rvhich
it stands. It is marked on the new Ord.iance map, On
the top is- a hollow in which lies an irregular four-sideti
granite slab 4 ft. 6 in. long by 2 ft. g in. wide, and varr?inq
in thickness from 3 to g inlhes. This I raised with u .ro*l
bar, and, with help, removed the soil beneabh. A few inches
down was an erect slab, 10 inches thick, just under the centre
of the tumulus. This proved to be the northern boundary
of a sepulchral cavity or kistvaen, which was quite filled witL
a mixture of granite sand, peat-earth, and sto-nes of various
sizes. The removal of this was not easy, owing to the fact
that anothe-r.large slab was found lying bblique[, across the
space, and dipping down into it towardi the N.E.-

The other edges of this stone were firmly bedded in the
tumulus ; but, by probing the soil with a st6el-shod pole, ibs
outlino yl.s 1rg,pped out and found to be roughly trianguiar:
length 4 ft: I in., breadth S fb. 3 in., thicknesi aiong exlposed
edge 6 to f- inches. Since it would have been necessary to
remove a large amount of soil first, this stone was nob
disturbed, but the space beneath it was oleared. out. The
east and west boundary-slabs are each 5 inches thick. Both
ingiile_ inwards, especially the former, and at the top are
1 fq + in. apart; but the breadth of the cavity at the- base
is 2 ft. 6 in. The length is 4 fc. 1 in.; and the depth
1 fi, B in. I carefuily examined the contents as they were
thrown out, but found noLhing of interesi except a few small
p.orous and very brittle_fragments of what is apparentl-y bony
tissrle, some of which I have here, My friend, IIr. Nevilb
C. Gwynn, and I have both failed tb prepare from the
fragments any specimen which would sfod more than a
mass of shapeless particles under the n:icroscope. I found,
however, -that pieces dissolved almost completely in rveak
nitric acid with considerable effervessence; ind t[e solu.tion,
when tested with appropriate reagents, was found to contain
both lime and phosphoric aeid.- These obseryations lvere



confirmed by Mr. T" H, Kilner, tr'.c.s., to whom for his kind
help I ani greatly indebted- The chemical eviilence,

theiefore, togeiher *itn tU" naked,-eye -appearance 
of the

frasments. *"uk" it almost certain thal tUey are portions of
boiy tissue; and I think that, considering- the place in
whith they were found., we may fairly conclude they are

huruan.
After taking the measurements I replaced the raised slab

and coverecl i6 first with the stones *hich had been taken
from the cavity, and then with the soil, so. that the kistvaen
is protected fr6m injury, and at the same time is no sourse of
daiger to any sheep"or cattle in the neighb-ourhood'. It
seefis ciuite ciear that this ancient grave must long ago have

beeh prirposely broken into, because the top of the tumulus
was h'olldwed"out to the level of the kist-aover, and its caviby
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ite fiIled with mingled soil and large stones. Then\pas qurte trlleo wlon mlngleG sou al.tu targu suuutrD' f uEu

also, flom the size and rela-'tive position of the two coverin-g

;;;;r.;,I 
"";rl,rdu 

thut they foried originally one large slab,

which was broken by violence' (See Iigs' 2 and 3.) - -Proceeding southwarcl along the ridge separating the Taw
and East Ocfment, valleys wdreach Ockior, 1572 feet above

seaJevel. I{early a milir S' by E. of this, and, less than twosea-level. I{early a mile S' by E. of this, and less than two
miles from Craniere, is an old bridge spanning the Taw river
in itc nqrrnw oorop n.t the foot of Steenerton Tor (1738 feeb).in its narrow gorge at the foot of Steeperton-Tor (1738 feet)'

r :-1 --^ ^--^- tL^It resembles In itructure the weil-kriown briCge over the

Blackaven below East Miltor; and, like it, seems to ha've

been built in sonneetion with some old tin works' But
though Blackaven Bridge seems to. have excited interest,
main"ly orving to its isolated position, 

- 
Steeperton Bridge

which is a mi-le nearer the heart of tUe Moor is not, as far as

I know, mentioned in auy published work. It is 29 feet

long and 15 feet wide, and^ orosses the stream obliquely'
The"re are three piers beiween the two termin-a} supports, and

they are co*pos-ed of layers of rather large flat stones' The
pieis, when i was therb, were 4 fe-et above the water in a
'uroderately full stream. The central one is 3 ft' 6 in. wide,

the two rvestern ones 3 ft,, and the two eastern 2 ft. 6 in'
Of the four spans between the five supports, the two through
which the str^eam was flowing arc 4 fi- ti in' and 4 ft' wide,

while the end ones are only 2 tt. g in' each' The numerous

blocks forming the roadway, each of whish rests.bn only^trso
of the piers, v"ary in size: iength 6 to ! ft., width 1 ft' 6 in'
to 2 ft.-Z in., and thickness 6 to 12 inches. Several of theur

on the ,orth side and east end of the bridge have beeq

displaced.
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I)pon the highest part of Ockment HiIl, which is about
a mile distant south-west, is a large dilapidated tumulus I
and on the ridge running northwards from Ockment l{ill,
there is, a short distance south of East Miltor, and due east
of High Willis, a small tumulus. Neither of these are
marked on the new Ordnance map. Last July and August
(1889) were very web months, and in the course of a walk
which extended to Newlake, or Hangingstone Hill (1984
feet), I saw a large sheet of water on the boggy ground
forming the south end of the Steeperton Tor rid[e, between
the headwaters of the Taw River and of Wild Tor Brook.
About a quarter of a mile norlh of this, on the same ridge,
are several tumuli, some of which appear not to have been
interfered with. They are not marked on the Ordnance map.

On the ridge between Newlake HiII and Wild Tor is
another group of very large tumuli, most of which are, I
believe, in perfect condition excepb for weathering. Three of
them are marked on the old, Ordnance map; but, strangely
enough, none appear in the naw six-incb. This spot, so near
the heart of the Moor, appears to have been a favourite
burial-ground of its ancient inhabitants.

A little to the east of a bee-line between Wild ancl llound
Tors, in the dip between them, is a patch of boggy ground
which is crosseil near its western end by a large-ar-tificial
causeway running north and south. It is about 5 yards
broa,d; stands from 4 to 6 feet about the soppy soil ground,
and is 50 yards }ong. I think it is not unlikely to have
been part of a regular trackway leading towards the large
group of tumuli just now mentioned; and this view receives
suppoft froT the fact that there is a trackline, consisting of
a slight bank, running in the same direction across the-top
of Metheral IIiII towards some prehistoric village enclosurel
at the foot of 'W'hite l{ill, which wiII be presently described.

From Hound Tor the forest boundary now passes north-
east to a monolith called " White Moor Stone," which stands
on a wide and nearly flat expanse S.S.W. of Raybarrow Mir,e
and Pool. - I is an upright slab of granite with its edges W.
by N. and E. by S.; from 3 to 6 inches thick; eitreme
width 3 feet, and height 5 ft. 6 in.
_ About 140 yards N.W. by N. is a " sacred circle " (see
Fig. 4), 20 yards in diameter, and consistiug now of 

'13

stones I though, judging by the relative positions of these,
there ,must formerly have beeu about 20. The largest is
erect, but only 4$ feet high.

A quarter of a mile N.N.W. of the circle is a tumulus 8
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vards in diameter, crowning a hill 1608 feet Ligh' Tt llas
Lvidently been dug into. Eist ot iL is the wide open l-11:X
in which lies the iorst bog on the Moor-"Rayban'ow Po-ol'"

Iast summer (1889), after some weel<s of raiuy weatlier,
there was in its centre a small sheet of water, but usually
there is no "pool," the surface being occupied chiefltr by
smooth emerald-green patches of dangerous swalnp. -E rorn

its east side issue"s the Blackaton Brook, which flows round
near Throwleigh and Gidleigh to join the North -Teign a

ouarter of a m-ile above its union wirh the South Teign.
' About a quarter of a mile N,N.W. of the tumulus is a

group of " hirt-circles " about 1500 feet above sea level, on

[h. i.rg" of a steep rock-strervn: slope which limits White
Hill on"the south. 

- 
(See D. in fig' 5.) This group, which

numbers twelve circles with diamelers' varying frorn 4 to 9

yards, is protected on the west by the rocky ground sloping
ite.piy to Metheral Brook; anc[ on the east to some exterrb

Uy a itrip of rnarshy ground. South of it there is also some

r*t oo"i"o ground-Ie-ading down to an actual swamp. To

the S.S.W. is- a firm grassy slope, but this is crossed by an

artificial hank 42 yards long, probably for defensive pyrp-o.ses'

To the north the ground rises steadily to the top of White
HiII ; and on this iide there is no special protection.

Ir six of the circles bhe entranie is plainiy marked by
short upright stones; the position in five being t-owards tle
S.E, and io tt . sixth E. by S. On the verge of -the rocky
slope, about 17 yards S'\Y. by W. of- two of the circles,
whicL are close together, is a failen mdnhir 10 ft. I in. Iong'

Fifteen yards S.S.E. of the same circles is wEt appears to bo

a ruioed kistvaenl and 43 yards N. by E. of the- Iarge

central circle is a surall rnound 4 yards across, possibly the

remains of a hut.
Aboub 250 yards N.W' of this village, on the steep grassy

slope overlooliing Taw Marsh, is a second group.of hut
circles. (See C.-in Fig. 5.) These are in a broadly oval
space, 70 yards by 80, limited by a bank of earth and stones,

*hich io 
- 
some larts is well marked, rising a,bo-ut 2 feei

above the turf, and in others indistincb, as on the N.E. side,

rvhere a boggy strip of ground affords some protection.. The
basements 6i"tne ancien-'t huts vary in diameter lrom 4 to 5

vards: five of them are in contact with the encircling bank,
ind the lwo others are near the centre of the space, which is
much overgrown with gotse, heather, and whorileberry
bushes.

One hunclred yards west of ttris enclosed group, and only a
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few feet above the leve1 of Taw Marsh, is another irregularly-
ovoid space (see R. in Fig. 5), surrounded by a similar bank,
which on the S.IM. side takes in a portiou of the steep gully
of Metheral Brook. Near bhe centre of this space is a large
hut circle, B yards,across, and ttro smaller ones near it, 5

and 6 yards in diameter respectively. Touching the enclosing
bank are two other circles 5 and 6 yards across.

Sixty yards N.W. of this pound we come upon the
boundary of a third, somewhat heart-shaped (see A. in tr'ig.
5), and about 50 yards in diameter. Within this area are no
circles, but the bank is interrupted at the N.W. side by a
circle 15 yards across. This itself includes a hut circle
(5 yards) 

- built against its N.N.W. side; while nea-rly
opposite in its S.E. side are two fallen mdnhirs, about 7 feet
trong, which may have marked. the entrance.

Along the middle of the space between the poundq A 1nl
B runs a strip of boggy ground, on the south side of which
are two hut circles each 4 yards across; and from the south
part of pound A a low bank of earth and stones runs
nearly due south for 42 yards, as far as the boggy ground,
'where it ends in a circle 5 yards in diameter.

Twenty-two yards west of the large excentric circie of
pound" A we come upon a bank which runs from Metheral
Brook due north lbr 560 yards, and then N. by E. 516 yards
further, where it ends in a boggy depression on the west slope
of Cosdou. This bank, about 70 yards north of pound A, is
interrupted by a circle 6 yards across; and 30 yards nearer
to the pound is a rather smaller circle close to the bank.
One hundred yards E. by N. of the former circle are two
oihers about the same size.

On the new six-inch Ordnance map none of these pounds are
marked ; nor the long embankment; and of the circles only
the large excentric one of pound A, two central and one
marginal of pound B., andl nine only out of the twelve in
group D. Those in C. are entireiy wanting.- TIie four groups formed one extensive aboriginal_ settle-
ment; and t[e site is well chosen lbr comfort and defence.
As to the former, the three lower groups are sheltered. from
the north and east, and are aII on a S.W. slope. In the low
land bordering Taw lfarsh would be plenty of forage for the
cattle; and Metheral Brook provided an unfailing supptry of
good water. As to defonci of Lhe inhabitants from their
enemies on the borders of the lVloor, scouts upon the
tumulus-hilt to the S.E., and upon White IIiII or Cosdon to
the IrI.E. would command such a wide expanse of country
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that surprise from the Iowlands to the east would' be almost
out of ihe question. The most likely quarter for at'tack
would have b-een from the N.W. The course of the Taw in
its narrow gorge at the foot of Belstone Tors would almost
certainly hiveleen followerl by a hostile force from the low-
]ands, because of the cover afforded until it reacherl the neck
of the Taw Marsh valley, hardly more than half a mile from
the settlement. At this point in the river are two easy

fords, and here, Ieaving the river, the foe would be within a

few minutes' run of [he sett]ement. But across the firm
srassv slope. flanl<ed on the north and south by unsafe boggy

Erorria, ,,io. th. long embankment, probably then crowned
Uy a palisade of brushlwood and gorse'-Should they succeed in
forcirig this, they would then receive a check at the two lower
encloilrres, dou6tless also fenced iu the sarre \tray. Should
success again be with them, they would still have to take the
third. enc'iosure on the steep hillside above; and even then
the result would be doubtful, for out of their sight over the
cresi of the hi1l, 200 feet higher, is the strongly placed and
largest group of huts, from *hich aJarge body of nren Tigfutr
sudteni-y sw:oop down upon them while tired ancl breathless,
with the advaniage of b-eing fresh, and of having the ground
in their favour.- Besides-giving protection against such

attacks, the enclosures would also-seive to protect the cattle
at night from wolves and thieving neighbours'

I ;iU now consider briefly the tr'brest boundary in the
" North Qtcartet"" of the Moor, which is as a rule held to meet
the Tltesi Quarter not far from the point where the Rattle-
brook joins the Tavy at the south end of Amicombe HiI1.
The limits, as set down in the Perambulations of 1240 and
1609, will first be quoted from Rowe's (1848) edition.

1240.

"Ad Rakernesbrokysfote,
et sic acl caput ejusdem
aque, et deinde linealiter
usque ad la Westsolle, et
incle linealiter usquo acl

Ernestot're, et inile linea-
liter usquo ad vadum proxi-
mum in orientali parte
capelle Sancti Michaelis de
Ilalgestoke, et inde linea-
Iiter usque ad predictam
hogam do Cossdonno in
orientali parte."

1609.

'( Northward to Rattlebrooke foote
and soo from thence to tho headd of
the same Rattlebrooke, and soe from
thence linyallio unto Steinegtom and
from thence linyallie to Lu,ngaford,
al's Sanduford, aud so from thence
linyallie to the ford w"h lyeth in ths
east side of th'e chapple of Ilalstocke
and so from thence linyallie unto tho
said hill called Cosdon al's Cosson,
wher they did, begin."
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1240.
The officials began the

round t'ad hogam do Coss-
donne et inde linealiter
usque ad parvan hogam
que vocatur pcr,rua Hund,e-
torue, et inde linealiter
usque ad Thurlestone et inde
linealiter usque ad trZoles-
brokelakesfote que cadit in
'r'yrg."

1609.

. " Reginning at a high hilt lying
tr tlre north quarter of the said
ff-orest, called at this day Cosdon,
aL's Cosson, and in the ojd records
written. Hoga de Costdonne, and
from thence lineallie eastwaid by
estimacon one mile or uore unt-o
l,ittle ltoundetotr w"h in the said
records is called , hoga de parva
houndetorr,' and from thlence lineall ie
to a place named in the said records
Thurlest-o!, now as they suppose
called Waterdontorr, being i6out
three quarters of a myle ftom
Iloundtorr aforesaid, and from thence
near a myle to Wotesbrookelalte/oote
wcr fallel,h into 'feynge, and. w"h
lake the.y thincke to be the same 1v"h
is now called Whoodelake.,,

Xrom the confluence of the Tavy with the Rattlebrook the
boundary runs nearly three miles lue north alorg the 1atter
stream as lar as its source near Hunt Tor. Fronr" this pointto the nea est of the fords on the east sicle of the'land
gyl"d ]rI or pertaining to the chapel of Saint Michael oi
Halstock, the forest bounds menti6ned cliffer in the two
accounbs.

The eadier one gives ., la lYestsolle,, and ., Ernegtorre ,, 
as

interven^ing .pointsJ rvhile the latter gles ,,Steinegtorr,, and
" Langaford'' al,itr,s ,,Sandyford.,, Tie derivatioi of these
words mQy help us to fix upon the places they refer to; for
thes-e old names almost ilways describe taiUrtutly some
marked physical feature of th-e object to rvhich tley are
grven.

-_The first, "La Westsolle," is plainly a Keltic name in a
Noruran dress,- and means .. the west" heud,,, from sl,ol. I
identify it -with whab is now called ,, I.orstand f,.age,; tne
abrupt rocky south-west end. of the towering *uri *ni.n
rises into Yestor and High Willis. It is ab"out 1980 feet
above sea level.

. "Ernestome"-may:.I lhinh-be traced to the Keltic yr Unysi;t't', " the island tor." Possibly ',his word is an early ?oril, "of

festor; Erndstor becoming Eitor by the accentuation of the
genultin:ate. syllable, and-the slurring-over followed by the
-Jsion of the first one in accordance- with the well-known
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Keltic tendency to the suppression of unaccented syllables'
The fina1 result, Yestor, being due to the lMest-Country
tendency to prefix a y to words beginning with Yowel or
aspirate, as in the case of yarth f.or eurtlt', yetlt'er for ltea,ther.

I am the more inclined to this derivation of Yestor because
ib certainly describes the idea of its insulation, suggesbed by
the appearance of the tor from the border lowlands to the
north-and west. From other points of view it would have
been relatively rarely seen.

Or, again, the term 'island tor may have been suggested by
experiences lihe the one following. f was descending the
*eite.., side of White Tor (Meuborough) towards Cudliptown
on August Bbh, 1BBB, about 6.15 p.m. The sun was shining
brightiy, and its light was reflected in a most dazzling
ma"nnei from the wppar strface of a layer of clouds nearly
400 feeb below, whish concealed the country for some miles
in the direction of the Cornish hills. The only points to be

seen were the rounded top of Black Down and the peak of
Brentor; and they looked like islets iri a billowy snow-white
sea. Norv, albhough such an effect is rarely seen at so low au
elevation (about 1500 feet), the necessary conditions for ibs

Itroduction. occur more often at higher altibudes; and
6bseruers on neighbouring heights, such as Great Links Tor
and Amicombe tlill musb occasionally have seen the tower-
ing mass of High \Yillis and Yestor appear lil<e an island in
a sea of clouds.

The third name, " Steinegtorr," may be .from the Saxon

Stdn--stone, and. dg or Cg- island; and, if. so, it is probably
but an alternative term for Ernestorre. Rowe, on page 198,

mentions Stengator alias Bttincalor, as being at the north end
of Amicombe Hill. These names are plainly forms of
Steinegtor, for the transposition of letters in_ a word is.a very
common thing in rustic speech. On the new six-inch
Ordnance map also is marked " Stinkator " (evidently a

fnrther corruption of the name); it is on the verge of the
deep qorge of the West Ockment River, just opposite to
tr'or^staina" Ledge. I do not, believe that tltis tor is the
original " Steinegtor," for its physicai features do not agree

wiih those suggested by what seems to me a reasonable
derivaiion. It-is also an insignificant landinark compared
with other points uot far off, and is very near tire pre-
cediog forest--bound, in point of fact little over half a mile
liom i!.

The names " sandyford " and. " Langaforct" (2.0. long fortii.
seem to define tairly well the characters of the nert
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boundary (though one may remark that atl fords in a
granite district are likely to he sancly), and after careful
consideration I haye come to the conclusion that a ford over
the Blackaven Brook is meant, rather more bhan half a mile
below the old bridge at the foot of East Miltor.

In accordance lvith the views just put forward the forest-
boundary would have formerly passed. trom the head of the
Rattlebrook north-east across the \Mest Ockment to For-
staud" T,edge; then to Yestor, and the ford over the
Blackaven I and so on to Cullever Steps.

^ From this-point ib is said in the Perambulations to go to
9ot{ot; and if in a direst course it urust have passed-over
the Belstone Tor ridge near the line now marked- by the so-
called Irishman's waIL

W-ith regard to this " wa11," the new six-inch map marks it
as ending, towards the west, at the point where it meets a
cart-track which passes close to Winber Tor; but it does not
end there, and is plainly to be seen crossing bhe common for
390 yards further, in a direction slightly to the north of
west, down to the Ockment a short cliitance above Cullever
Steps.

The cluestion now arises, ,,What part of Cosclon was
taken by the officials as the ibrest-limib ? the summit, or
some point ab the foot ?" I thinli it most probable that iu
1240 the summit was the starting point; bu[, as rvil]. be seen
further on, in 1609 the evidence points to the western foot
of--the hill, just vhere the Taw River 1eaves its marshy
valley.

Irom Cosdon to the " foot " or end of ,, lYotesbrokelake,,
(or " Whoodelake " ?) the boundary line is uncertain ; and.
the acsount of 1609 is very inaccurate if the line followed

I rvere at all like that nou,t marked on the Ordnance map,
i which in point of fact nowhere touches Cosdon.

, Io the lirst place we read that the boundary goes ,,Iineallie

I eastward, by estimacon one rrile or more unto little
I Houndetorr." What is now known as Hound Tor is more
I than one and a half miles in a bee-]ine soutlt, by west of the
I tup of Cosdon; but if the western foot of Cosdon .were the
I starting-point, the 1609 account would seem rather more
I accurate, for Hound Tor lies S.S.E. of the uost likely
I .-,"rt,"g-point, i,.e. just where there are two good. fords over
I the Taw. The 1240 document speaks of ; the tiitle hili
I rhich is called l,ittle Htndetorre,'t so it would seem that
t :here must have been a graat Htandetorre also. A hill
I ietrveen the present Ilound 

"Tor 
and Cosdon, crowned by thet^

I
IlII
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tumulus mentioned previously, seems to answer best to the
description of the " Iittle hill." It is distant from the fords
one and a quarter miles in a S.E. direction.

The next point mentioned in the 1240 document is
" Thurlestone," which the 1609 jurors thought must mean
"Waterdontorrl" and modern writers,seem to have fallen in
with this idea, because of the appearance of a part of the
rocky crest of Watern Tor, as it is now called. 'ftvo of the
granite piles incline towards each other in somewhat
different planes I and so, from a distanoe, there seems to be a
hole thro,agh the rocky mass. Now the Anglo^Saxon for
hole was thyrel ; and this word appears in such compounds
as Nostltyrl (A.S.) or Nosath'irle (M.8.) ; modern, Nostril. In
using the phrase, " to dr'ill a hole," the same root is employed
as a verb. I{ow since holes usually have an outline which
is more or less circular, I see no incongruity in the appli-
cation of the same word to denote a ci,rcle I and the
"Thurlestone" of. L240 rnay surely have meant "circle of
stones " or " stone circle," The nanre Thurlestone appears
nowhere on the old one-inch Ordnance map (1809) of Dart-
rnoor I but in the new six-inch rnap the Watern Tor rocks are
marked " Thirlstone," probably in deference to the suggestion
of the 1609 ;urors, which has since become the popular
belief.

On the one-inch Geological Survey Map, corrected to 1866,
I find the name Thurlestone upon the rising ground called
" Kennon Hili " on the new six-inch map; and one would
think the geological surveyors musl have had the guidance
of local usage when they inserted the name on this particular
hill, which is three-quarters of a mile E.S.E. from the
tumulus-hill, just now mentioned as possibly being "iittle
Hundetorre."

I am inclined to think that a "sacred. circle," or rather
ibs remains (about 25 yards in diarneter), which is upon
the slope of Buttern HilI, and one and a quarter miles
rvest of Gidleigh Castle, is the " Thurlestone " of the 1240
Perambulabion.

The next forest-bound mentioned is the 'o foot," ot ending,
of a stream calleil " Wotesbrokelake," which joins the river
Teign. This nanre seems to have 'been lost locally before
1ti09, and the jurors thought it might mean a stream then
known as " Whoodelake." This name, in its turn, has now
vanished; and its derivation and that of the first part of the
older name-Wotesbrokelake-is not apparent; so this help
to localization is denied us. If, however, I have been right
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in defiuing the position of the two pleceding bounds, theu
this Wotesbrokelake would almost certainly be the stream
now called \Yallabrook, which joins the Teign a short
distance south of Gidleigh Circle; or possibly the large
affiuent of tlie \[rallabrook comiug from belorv Hound Tor.

The Forest boundary thus sketched, from the lvestern base
of Cosdon to the union of the Wallabrook and Teigu,
deviates widely in its }atter part from that now accepted aud
recorded in the nely map; but this cannot be considered
strange, for a pushing back of the old bounds has occurreil in
comparatively modern times in other parts of the Moor; as
I gave good reasou last year for believing has been the case
in the neighbourhood of White Tor and Great }lislor. The
line I have just suggested has the resommendation that it
avoids sharp angular bends, and by a gradual turning
follows the clirection of the uatural limits of the rnoorland
towards the next landmark in the " East Quarter."

A few remarks now as to bhe derivation and meaning of
some local names not yet incidentally considereil. As regards
" MiI Tor," a widely accepted view is that the origin of the
name is the Keltic Mi,li,n or l[alyn, meaning "yellow"; and
I think tbis may well have a171ted West MiI Tor centuries
ago, when the beautiful golden-flowered whin must have
been more plentifui on it than norv I but Zast Mil Tor is a
bare hill, grassy to its top, and, from rnany points of view,
rather conical in shape; moreover there is little or no gorsc
upon it, so that the above derivation is hardly likely. The
Keltic m,oel, whiclt means a bare conical hi1l, well describes
its charactei, and this I believe to be the roob of its narae.

I agree with those writers who connect the name lligh
Wiilis witb, welli, or wale, a 'look-out' : the spelling Willhayes,
which oceurs in the Ordnance maps, old and new, is thus
seeu to be probably further removed from the original than a
litonet'ic spelling 'would be, which, as usual, is more truthful
in representing the vernacular, Wil}is.

Though f do not follow those modern sciolists, who " scout
ihe idea " of the existence of any evidence which points to
the prevalence of the worship of Baal, or Be1, in ancient
times in these isles of the West, I believe that the most
likely origin of the name " Belstone," in connection with the
iors, is the Keltic bd,l, a peak, or pointed hill; for this well
describes the sharp serrated ridge, especially when seen from
the lowlands to the north.

Cosilon, or Cawsand, as it is more commonly called, has
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arounal it on three sides, east, west, aud south, large stretchcs
of actual bog, and it also very liberally suppliei plenty of
11a1shy patches, to entrap- the unrvary, on iti-westero siope.
This marked feature is described in its name, the first half
of which seems to come from the Keltic word cors, a marsh
or bog. The same word occurs in the name of a farm rather
more than a mile north of Belstone village, together with
another Ke1tic wor'), cwnr"; ,,Corscombe," o*,i,i it i"s commonly
called, " Crosscombe," meaning ,,marshy valley."

The name of the large bog south of Cosdon.-,,Raybarrow,,,
or Rayborough-. i! less easy to trace; but the following Keltic
derivation certainly describes the place well: ,,yt, ebyi aut',:
the meetings (or confluence) of water. The initial vowel
being dropped, and the wolds joined together, the result
closely resembles in sound the present naur6.

South-east of Baybarrow mire is ,,Kennon Elill,,, Ttris
name I trace to cyttlran, which meaus stri,fe or contant,ion, ; for
when we take into consideration the irumerous aboriginal
remains in the immediaie neighbourhood, this broad, geitly-
sloping hill seems not unlikely to have been the 

'siene -of

repeated fierce conflicts between the I(elis of the Moor and.
their encroaching Saxon neighbours.

" Metheral IIi[ " is a low elevation which on its north-west
side slo^pes very gradually into the Taw Marsh Valley. The
roots of its name are-m,atlt,: a flat tract of land, and. ar a.el: neat to. Or- it may mean the hill of the ,' otltat, flat land,,,

encellence being the Raybarrorv Pool Yalley, only a mile aw;ay,
on the obher side of the aboriginal settlernent.

"Skttor," or "Scarey Tor,".as it is called in the Ord.nanee
rnaps, plainly obtains its name from the sarue root as Shu,
which is the name of a wood on the abrupt slope of the
northern foot of Cosdon, overlooking Sticklepath. -Compare

aLso Scorlri,ll, near Gidleigh, also 8/rzr Gut arld Bki,r Hiiljnot
far from Foxtor mire. To Gaelic KelLs sgar meant a steep,
rocky .place; while with I(ymric Kelts e"sgard, was a cleft iand since the ideas conveyed by the wbrds in the two
brauches of the language are very closely allied, the moclern
uames quoted may have been derived from either.

lJefore concluding I would call attbntion to the fact that
there are many hills and tors the heights of which are not
rnarked on the new Ordnance maps; and it is well to bear
in ruind also that even when figuies are placed close to the
top of a-hill, it is notin every case the grZatast height which
is recorded, but merely that of certain rnarks cuL upon the
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rocks, often many feet below the actual summit, as in the
case of Hound Tor.

In the following cases I have, by means of a simple
horhe-made apparatus, estimated approximately the elevations
in feet: \Yest \{i1 Tor, 1780; Bow Tor, 1550; Halstock
Down, 1390; East Hill, 1149 ; West Cleave Rock, L003 ;
Watchet Ilili, 1285 ; Skiltor, 1201 ; 1st Belstone Tor, 1408;
2nd Belstone Tor, 1507 ; Srd Belstone Tor, 1571 ; 4th Belstone
Tor, 1566; 5th Belstone Tor, 1544; Winter Tor, 1416;
Ock Tor, 1572 ; White Hill, 1665 ; Hound Tor, 1628;
Tumulus (Little Hound Tor), 1608; WiId Tor,1743,


